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Dear Frontier Winter Sports Parents:     February 23, 2021 
 

 
Section to Allow Spectators for Home Teams Only 

 
The Section VI Executive Committee met Monday afternoon and voted to allow home 
schools the option of allowing up to two of their spectators, per athlete for the remainder of 
the winter season.  This change will go into effect on Wednesday, February 24th.  The 
Section VI Executive Committee had committed to reviewing the ‘No Spectators’ verdict at 
its last meeting on January 28, 2021. 
 
For the sports of basketball and swimming, the Frontier Central School District will allow 
up to two home spectators per athlete.  Since hockey and bowling take place at private 
businesses, the prevailing parameters at each facility must be followed.  For instance, the 
majority of hockey facilities allow only one spectator per athlete. 
 
Please see the procedures we are requiring all spectators to observe when attending home 
games at Frontier.   

 
 

Frontier Spectator Procedure 
For Home Games Only Basketball & Swimming 

 
1. Two adults and/or an adult & sibling are allowed per Athlete for Home Games.  

Unfortunately, no other spectators will be allowed. 
2. These two spectators as defined in #1 can only enter 15 minutes prior to the start of the 

competition. Entrance will be through Door 8, which is the Auditorium Entrance.  This is a 
supervised entrance; please do not enter before this time. 

3. Each spectator must sign in next to his or her Athlete’s name.   
4. Spectators must sit in designated areas on the bleachers marked with an “x”.  These areas 

are 6 feet apart. The two spectators as defined in #1 may sit together. 
5. All spectators must wear their masks the entire time while in attendance during the game. 
6. No Food or Drinks will be allowed. 
7. Immediately after the game, the spectators will exit via the South End of the Gymnasium 

and exit through Door 14 of the High School (South Office). 
 
As always, thank for your continued support and if you have any immediate concerns 
please contact me at 926-1704.   
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Richard L. Gray 
Director of HPER & Athletics 
 
 


